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Good practice: Network of Regional Diversity Champions 
 

FIELD CONTENT 
1. TITLE Network of Regional Diversity Champions 
2. COUNTRY United Kingdom  
3. ORGANISATION Liberal Democrats 
4. CONTACT PERSON/ Vicky Booth  
5. FUNCTION Head of Diversity  
6. EMAIL ADDRESS diversity@libdems.org.uk 
7. WEBSITE n/a 
8. PROJECT START DATE 

…PROJECT END DATE  
…ONGOING 

September 2009…ongoing 

9. SUMMARY Regional Diversity Champions are appointed by Regional Parties to act as a champion 
within the region for promoting an equalities, diversity and widening participation ethos. 
They devise an annual plan of action to increase diversity through all levels of the Party 
and support the region to effectively deliver these activities.  

10. ISSUE/CHALLENGE AND 
GOALS/ASSUMPTIONS 

Central initiatives can be effective in addressing issues of under-representation for elected 
representatives, but in order to truly effect cultural change throughout the Party it has to 
be built from a local level. Regional and local parties hold a lot of decision-making power 
and authority within our Party, and it is therefore vital that they take part in taking these 
activities forward. Regional Diversity Champions (and Local Champions in some cases) play 
a key role in providing a link between local activity and central support.  

11. HOW DOES IT WORK? Regional Champions work in partnership with the National Diversity Unit to encourage, 
promote and support the diversity of the local parties in the region. The Diversity Unit 
provides training and support for Champions to develop and deliver action plan within the 
region, alongside the Regional Executive.  
 
This action plan usually includes the following areas:  

 Talent-spot and support potential candidates from under-represented groups, 
Organise outreach, recruitment, and training events for under-represented groups in 
the region 

 Provide feedback to central Party on local concerns, barriers, challenges to inclusion 
and widening participation  

 Liase closely with local and regional party officers to share good practice. 

 Where possible, recruit a team of diversity champions in order to achieve these 
objectives. 

 Attend quarterly Diversity Engagement Group (DEG) meetings 
12. RESULTS Action plans are now in place across all the regions, as well as Scotland and Wales. All 

regions are now making progress on their action plans, and we have received positive 
feedback from those members and/or candidates who have benefited from these 
activities.  

13. EVALUATION Evaluation of network performed on an ongoing basis through reports to the quarterly 
Diversity Engagement Group. Regions are judged against progress on their regional action 
plans. The success and/or failure of the projects are largely dependent on the buy-in from 
the Regional Executive groups, and the ability of the Diversity Champion to influence 
activity within the area.  
 
We would recommend producing a template action plan that can be used by local parties 
as a starting point to be adapted and changed as necessary.  

14. WHO WILL BENEFIT? The beneficiaries of the network are current or potential members from under-
represented groups.  



 

 

   

 

15. SOURCE OF FUNDING 
AND RESOURCES USED 

The central Party provide a limited regional fund to support these activities, and regions 
apply for this funding when necessary. Two central staff members support a national 
network of approx. 20 volunteers.  

 



 

 

   

 

Good Practice: Proactively Targeting the Migrant Electorate 
 

FIELD CONTENT 
16. TITLE Proactively targeting the migrant electorate  
17. COUNTRY United Kingdom  
18. ORGANISATION Liberal Democrats 
19. CONTACT PERSON/ Vicky Booth  
20. FUNCTION Diversity Officer 
21. EMAIL ADDRESS diversity@libdems.org.uk  
22. WEBSITE n/a 
23. PROJECT START DATE 

…PROJECT END DATE  
…ONGOING 

Project started June 2011, guide completed Sept 2011 (distribution and activities ongoing)  

24. SUMMARY The Party recognises the need to proactively target the migrant electorate in terms of 
messaging, campaigning and engagement activity.  
 
The Party’s HQ has recently produced a booklet of guidance on engaging with ethnic 
minority communities called ‘Whose Vote are you Missing?’, which is being distributed 
widely throughout the Party. This guidance promotes local outreach initiatives and ideas 
to encourage voter engagement among BAME electorate.  

25. ISSUE/CHALLENGE AND 
GOALS/ASSUMPTIONS 

Some organisations within the Party have run effective engagement activities in the past – 
for example, the Chinese Liberal Democrats have worked with the Electoral Commission 
to produce bilingual literature to increase the voter registration and turn out of the 
Chinese community.  We need to build on this sort of best practice so that the Party is 
reaching out to community groups all over the country.  

26. HOW DOES IT WORK? The advice contained in the booklet includes:  

 Conducting a ‘community audit’ to establish the profile of the electorate 

 Production of target letters and literature 

 Attending local festivals and cultural events 

 Utilising specialist media channels.  

 Talent-spotting potential activitists/candidates from ethnic minority backgrounds 
and supporting them to get more involved.  

 
Crucially, this guidance relies on local party activists working effectively in their local areas 
and adapting activities accordingly. 

27. RESULTS Five hundred booklets have been distributed so far throughout the Party and six training 
sessions have been run alongside this at various party events and Conferences.  

28. EVALUATION In six months time, each local party will be contacted to find out what kind of impact the 
booklet has had. This impact will be measured through the number of outreach activities 
that have been conducted. We are also encouraging local parties to share best practice 
examples where outreach activities have been successful.  

29. WHO WILL BENEFIT? The guide is directed at local party activists, councillors, and candidates. The target groups 
are the ethnic minority electorate.  

30. SOURCE OF FUNDING 
AND RESOURCES USED 

The central party has funded the guide, with two members of staff working part-time on 
this project over a three-month period. Regional parties have taken on the costs of 
distributing the guide within their areas. Distribution will continue over the next six 
months and then at relevant events and training throughout the electoral cycle.  
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Good Practice: Diversity Training for Officers Involved in Candidates’ 
Recruitment and Selection Process 
 

FIELD CONTENT 
31. TITLE Diversity training for officers involved in candidates’ recruitment and selection process. 
32. COUNTRY United Kingdom  
33. ORGANISATION Liberal Democrats 
34. CONTACT PERSON/ Vicky Booth  
35. FUNCTION Diversity Officer 
36. EMAIL ADDRESS diversity@libdems.org.uk  
37. WEBSITE n/a 
38. PROJECT START DATE 

…PROJECT END DATE  
…ONGOING 

Ongoing  

39. SUMMARY There is a policy to mainstream diversity throughout all the processes relating to the 
recruitment of candidates. Diversity training features in all training for assessors, 
Returning Officers, shortlisting committees and all officials concerned with candidate 
recruitment and selection. A competency-based approvals process has been created by an 
external specialist in the field, and good diversity practice has been mainstreamed 
throughout.  

40. ISSUE/CHALLENGE AND 
GOALS/ASSUMPTIONS 

It is vital that all those involved in the candidate approval and selection processes are 
aware of any potential barriers facing potential candidates, and fully consider these during 
the process. They are also made aware of the potential for unconscious bias in any 
selection or assessment process and challenged to develop ways to overcome it. 

41. HOW DOES IT WORK? Diversity awareness training is incorporated all the way through the training course, 
including a ‘Diversity Watch’ where the diversity implications of each section are 
considered and discussed by the group.  

42. RESULTS All training sessions have been incorporated into this training.  
43. EVALUATION Evaluation forms are collected from candidates on all assessment days, so any issues can 

be highlighted and dealt with. The reasonable adjustments policy consistently receives the 
top rating by those who make requests.  

44. WHO WILL BENEFIT? The training is provided to assessors, Returning Officers, and shortlisting committees in 
order to limit any potential discrimination or barriers that candidates might experience.  

45. SOURCE OF FUNDING 
AND RESOURCES USED 

This training is funded and run through the Party’s Candidates Office, as one of their core 
functions.  
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